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Abstract: 

This work presents the results of the experiments conducted on the of beech flooring structures 
designed for sports-halls. These structures (named by the authors D1 type) are compared to the limits 
imposed by SR EN 12235: 2014 standard for the determination of vertical ball behaviour. By attaching shock 
pads to the flooring structure in various positions, several variants have been obtained and investigated.A S-
TPS-3 experimental stand was designed and executed for conducting the tests where the ball bouncing 
height was measured and compared to the imposed limits for sports flooring structures. The results of the 
presented researches are part of the PHD thesis entitled ”Contributions to the modeling of parquet-type 
wooden flooring designed for sports-halls, impacting on ball response effect”. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Wood, due to its qualities, has remained one of the materials successfully used in the field of flooring 
construction (Cismaru 2006, Cismaru et al. 2015). Over time, due to the fact that the wood flooring industry 
has been constantly changed, researchers' concerns have generally been related to improving and 
optimizing the properties of wood used to manufacture wood flooring (Gasparik and Gaff 2013, Dömény et 
al. 2014, Dömény et al. 2018). 

A special category refers to the wooden floors dedicated to the spaces where sports activities take 
place. The floors designed to these spaces are special due to their "behavior" in response to the athletes 
movements, when sports activities are carried out on their surface (Cismaru et al. 2015). 

The specialists’ concern in the field of sports flooring is to optimize the structures of the floors in terms 
of their flexibility and rigidity and to reduce the unevenness of the support layer in order to obtain flat 
surfaces. Also, through an optimal balance between the rigidity and flexibility of these structures, the aim is 
in fact to reduce extra effort from the athletes side and to avoid any risk for them to suffer injuries or 
accidents during the sporting activities (Floors Magazine 17). This is the main reason that the specialists in 
the field have focused on the support structures of the sports floors, developing a wide variety of structures, 
starting from the traditional systems to the most innovative ones, taking into account both possibilities and 
performance levels aimed for the sports activities carried out on them.  

Even if many innovative materials have appeared in recent years, wooden floors for sports halls such 
as basketball, squash or dance are preferred due to the fact that in these sports the elasticity of the floor has 
to be extended on large areas, and not punctual, as provided by rubber floors (kineticsport.ro, section 
"products", category "gyms", position "sports surface wood", accessed on 9.11.15 / h 13.41). 

As Kolitzus H. J. (2012) pointed out, testing in the world of sports and recreational games is a 
scientific process that requires high-level expertise. For this reason, a number of research centers in this 
field have appeared and developed in the last decade. Del Tec from the Netherlands (deltecequipment.com), 
is one of the leading developers and manufacturers of special (mobile) testing equipment for sports flooring. 

Demker I. (2009) conducted a study on 51 different flooring materials, after which he recommended 
the development by SIS of a global standard for measuring mechanical comfort for all types of flooring, both 
in situ and in the laboratory. Their test methods are presented in the standards EN 14808 and EN 14809. 

At the international academic level, there are few studies and published results of research in the field 
of sports flooring. For this reason, the tests of the wooden floors proposed in this work will be compared to 
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the regulations imposed by the dedicated Standards and Sports Forums (European & International 
Standards. Surfaces for sports areas. A short guide. 2014). 
 
OBJECTIVE 

The main objective of this study is to design and execute wooden flooring structures that present a 
high level of performance at the national level and at the same time to be competitive ones. The study will 
investigate the variation of the rebounds of the basketball ball on the wooden structures of type D1 and 
compare them with those obtained on the standard surface, which is made from concrete. This method 
verifies whether the structure designed and executed meets the requirements imposed by Sports Forums 
and National and International Standards for the sports halls.  
 
MATERIAL, METHOD, EQUIPMENT 

In order to design suitable structures for wooden floors for spaces where sports activities take place, 
preliminary tests were performed on specimens made of native steamed beech wood to observe their 
behavior when bending perpendicular to fibers. The specimens had different lengths (300, 350, 400, 
450mm), widths (30, 40, 50, 60mm) and thicknesses (15, 20, 25, 30mm). Following the analysis of the 
preliminary bending tests, the dimensions of the strips proposed for testing were 500 x 50 x 20mm. The 
strips were arranged in panels according to the English model. Both the parquet friezes and the structures of 
the panels were executed in the frame of the Faculty of Wood Engineering at Transilvania University of 
Brasov. 

According to SR EN 12235 standard, the minimum area for testing the floors shall be at least 1,00m x 
1,00m. In the present research, all tested floor structures had the area of 1.00m x 1.00m. JOWACOLL 
103.05 adhesive was used for gluing the panel strips. The floor strips glued in a panel structure were 
afterwards mounted on a grid of joists and noggins (Table 1), on which shock pads made from beech wood 
and rubber respectively have been attached at the bottom side, in different points of the grid structure 
(except structure D1-a). Figure 1 presents the design of the investigated flooring structure named in our 
research D1-a. 

 
Table 1  

Characteristics of basic flooring structure 
D1-a structure (1,00 m x 1,00 m) 

Wood flooring boards Joists 
Thickness Width Length Amount Thickness Width Length Amount 

mm mm mm pcs. mm mm mm pcs. 
20 50 500 30 20 40 1000 5 
20 50 250 20 Noggins 
    20 40 1040 5 

 

 
Fig. 1. 

Basic flooring structure (D1-a); 1 – parquet strips; 2 – joists; 3 – noggins; 4 – concrete foundation. 
 
The structures D1-type consist of grids made from resinous wood joists and noggins arranged at a 

distance of 250 mm and half jointed, being fastened with wood screws of 3.5mm diameter and length of 
30mm (Fig. 1). The joists and noggins have dimensions of 1000mm x 40mm x 20mm and 1040mm x 40mm 
x 20mm, respectively. The flooring panel is mounted on the support grid with screws of 6mm diameter and 6 
mm length. 

When mounting beech wood shock pads with sizes of 60mm x 40mm x10mm at mid distance between 
two grid nodes, D1-b1 structure was obtained (Fig. 2 and Table 2). When mounting beech wood shock pads 
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with sizes of 60mm x 40mm x10mm at the bottom of grid nodes, D1-c1 structure was obtained (Fig. 3 and 
Table 3). All these flooring panels were mounted on the support grid with ∅ 6 x 65mm screws. 

 
Table 2  

Characteristics of D1-b1 flooring structure 
D1-b1 structure (1,00 m x 1,00 m) 

Wood flooring boards Joists 
Thickness Width Length Amount Thickness Width Length Amount 

mm mm mm pcs mm mm mm pcs 
20 50 500 30 20 40 1000 5 
20 50 250 20 Noggins 

Wooden shock pads 20 40 1040 5 
10 40 60 40     

 

 
Fig. 2. 

Structure of wooden flooring D1-b1 type; 1 – parquet strips; 2 – joists; 3 – noggins; 4 – concrete 
foundation. 

 
Table 3 

Characteristics of D1-c1 flooring structure 
D1-c1 structure (1,00 m x 1,00 m) 

Wood flooring boards Joists 
Thickness Width Length Amount Thickness Width Length Amount 

mm mm mm pcs mm mm mm pcs 
20 50 500 30 20 40 1000 5 
20 50 250 20 Noggins 

Wooden shock pads 20 40 1040 5 
10 40 60 25     

 

 
Fig. 3. 

Structure of wooden flooring D1-c1 type; 1– parquet strips; 2 – joists; 3 – noggins; 4 – wooden shock 
pads; 5 - concrete foundation. 
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As a support layer for the tested structures, a reinforced concrete floor was used. A special fast primer 
for non-absorbent substrates (Super Grund from BAUMIT) was applied afterwards. In order to ensure the 
flatness of the support layer, a 2-3mm layer of self-leveling screed was poured. (Nivello Duo de la BAUMIT). 

The method of testing the bounce height of the ball was in accordance with SR EN 12235, which 
provides that the height of the ball rebound on the sports surface is calculated with equation (1): 
 

                                                                               (1) 
 

where: 
R% - bounce heght of the ball, in %; 
Rs – bounce height of the ball tested on the wooden flooring surface, in m; 
Rc - bounce height of the ball tested on the concrete floor surface, in m; 

 

  
Fig. 4. 

Testing stand S-TPS-3 and official Molten basketball ball used for experiment. 
 
In order to comply with the provisions of the standard SR EN 12235, as well as with those of the 

General Regulation for the organization of basketball competitions 2016-2017 (RGOCB) regarding the 
testing of wooden floors, an experimental stand was designed and executed in the frame of the Faculty of 
Wood Engineering of the Transilvania University of Brasov (Fig.4). The operating principle of the stand 
consists of fixing the ball (RGOCB) inside a 3-element (2 fixed and one with mechanical retraction) band-ring 
and releasing it from a height of 1.80m + 0.01m (according to SR EN 12235 standard requirements). Using 
an ultrasonic device - Distance Sensor Einstein ™ - (*** Distance Sensor DT020-1), the height to which the 
ball rebounds after falling on the floor was measured. MiLAB software calculated the height of the ball 
bounce height. It was installed on a special digital tablet, which allows data collection, display and analysis, 
transforming ball movements into relevant graphic representations. 

A MOLTEN 7 basketball (Fig.4) was used for the test. This type of ball is also used in competitions 
organized under the aegis of FRB (Romanian Federation of Basketball). This ball is considered to be the 
official one according to RGOCB. MOLTEN 7 basketball ball was inflated to the pressure of 0.7 bar 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the experiments, five measurements of the basketball ball bounce height were made in nine 
different points of the flooring structure, as seen in Fig. 5. According to the requirements of SR EN 12235, 
the ball must fall from the height of 1,80 + 0,01m. The vertical bounce height of the ball after the impact with 
the floor should be at least 90% of the reference value, which is the bounce height of the ball when it is 
tested on the concrete floor. According to the standard EN 12235, this reference height is 1,204m. 
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Fig. 5. 

The points of bounce height measurements on the floor (Țurcaș-Diaconu et al. 2018). 
 

The results obtained for D1-a flooring structures in the nine points are presented in Fig. 6. 
 

  
Fig. 6. 

Ball bounce height measured in the nine points for basic D1-a structure  
(Țurcaș-Diaconu et al. 2018). 

 
In the case of the D1-a type wood panel, the value of the maximum bounce height is 1.085m, with a 

response of 90.13% compared to the reference value (1.204m). This type of panel is recommended for the 
halls where this type of sporting activity takes place. 

The graph in Fig. 7 presents the results obtained for the 9-point test of the wooden flooring D1-b1 
type. 

 

  
Fig. 7. 

Ball bounce height measured in the nine points for D1-b1 structure. 
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In the case of the wooden panel type D1-b1, the value of the maximum bounce height is 1.115m, with 
a response of 92.63%, exceeding by 2.63% the reference value (1.204m). This type of flooring is also 
recommended for the halls where basketball activity takes place. 

In the graph in Fig. 8 the results obtained for the wooden flooring panel D1-c1 type are presented. 
 

 
 Fig. 8. 

Ball bounce height measured in the nine points for D1-c1 structure. 
 

 
Fig. 9.  

D1-a, D1-b1, D1-c1 response at the rebound basketbal ball test. 
  

In the case of the D1-c1 type flooring structure, the value of the maximum bounce height is 1.141m, 
with a response of 94.80%, exceeding by 4.80% the reference value (1.204m). This type of panel is also 
recommended in the spaces where sports activities of basketball type take place. 

The graph in Fig. 9 presents the comparison between the standard reference value and the responses 
of the D1-type structures. 

The comparison between the three tested structures related to their response at the rebound ball test 
is presented in Table 4. 
 

Table 4 
Comparison between performances of the tested flooring surfaces 

Structure Picture Ball bounce height, in 
m/ Repulsion, in % Increases 

  

Basic D1-a 
 

1,085 m 90,13 % 
D1-b1 compared to D1-a 

+0,030 m +2,50% 
   

D1-b1 
 

1,115 m 92,63 % 
D1-c1 compared to D1-a 

+0,056 m +4,67% 
   

D1-c1 
 

1,141 m 94,80 % 
D1-c1 compared to D1-b1 

+0,026 m +2,17% 
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CONCLUSIONS 
All the structures were tested with the MOLTEN 7 basketball ball, inflated to the pressure of 0.7 bar. 

The reference value of bounce height was considered to be 1.204m, which is the bounce height of the ball 
falling down on the standard concrete floor. 

Following the results of the tests performed on the D1-a type flooring structures consisting of strips 
with sizes of 500mm x 50mm x 15mm and arranged according to the English model and supported on grids 
formed from joists and noggins, it was found that they responded with 90.13% compared to 90% of the 
minimum bounce heights limits allowed for sports floorings (1.204m). This result recommends the above 
mentioned structure for the basketball hall floorings. 

In case of D1-b1 flooring structure, for which beech wood shock pads were attached under the 
support grid, and at the midpoint between two consecutive grid nodes, 92.63% of the minimum bounce 
heights limits allowed for sports floorings was reached. For D1-c1 structure, which was supported by beech 
shock pads applied at each node of the grid, 94.80% of the minimum bounce heights limits allowed for 
sports floorings was reached, recording thus the best performance. 

All D1-type structures are recommended to be used for floorings in the spaces where basketball 
activities take place, but attaching beech wood shock pads with sizes of 60mm x 40mm x 10mm under the 
grid nodes, the flooring performance is the best one. 
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